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Welcome, Course and Faculty Mentor Information, ZTC
Welcome!
Congratulations on taking a very important step in your career development. Employers prefer to hire students
with experience over students without experience and they prefer to hire students with relevant experience
related to their field of study over those with unrelated experience. Whether you’re currently gaining
experience in an internship or in a co-op, you are on your way to becoming a preferred candidate of employers.

91%

65%

Employers who prefer that their
candidates have work experience

Employers who prefer that their
candidates have relevant work experience

National Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE) Job Outlook 2017 survey

MiraCosta College is committed to preparing you for further education, for a satisfying and successful career,
and for productive lives as citizens of the world. An internship/co-op experience is a key part of this
preparation, linking your classroom learning with your workplace learning. Your faculty mentor provides the
link between your classroom learning and your workplace learning and is here to guide and support you
throughout the course. Your faculty mentor will meet with you and your supervisor at least twice during the
semester to provide instruction, help you set workplace goals, and assess your progress in the course. Your
enrollment in this course authorizes your MiraCosta College faculty mentor to initiate contact with your
supervisor and your worksite during the semester. Internships and co-ops are designed to integrate
individualized study with supervised workplace experience under the instruction of a MiraCosta faculty mentor.
MiraCosta Instructor (Faculty Mentor) Information
A faculty mentor is assigned based upon your individual internship or co-op assignment. Once you have been
contacted by your faculty mentor, please enter the contact information below.
Faculty Mentor Name:
Email:
Office Hours: Days & Location:

Phone:

You will meet with your faculty mentor and your worksite supervisor twice during the semester. Your faculty
mentor will contact you via Canvas, email, text, or phone to ask you to help schedule site visits with you and
your supervisor. If you have not heard from your faculty mentor within 1 week of starting your class, please
contact Internship Coordinator Mike Green at 760.795.6772 or mgreen@miracosta.edu.
Course Information
It is important that you know the subject/course name, the course number, the section number, and the number
of units in which you are enrolled. Check SURF for accuracy, and then fill in the information requested below.
Subject (course name):
Course Number: ____292 (internship) ____299 (occupational co-op) ____ 233 (general co-op)
Section Number:
Number of Units:
Total Hours Required:*
* 60 hours per unit for non-paid work and 75 hours per unit for paid work and stipends.

ZTC = Zero Textbook Cost
This syllabus is required reading. All other materials are in your Canvas course. No textbook is required!
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Learning Outcomes, Skills, & Competencies:
Why they Matter
What’s a learning outcome? What’s a competency? Why should they matter to me?
Have you ever asked, “Why should I take this course?” or “What will this course do for me?” The answer to
those questions is the course’s learning outcomes. Learning outcomes are developed by faculty for every
course you take at MiraCosta College. Learning outcomes are those tasks you will be able to perform as a result
of successfully completing a course. Competencies are more broad descriptors for how you demonstrate what
you have learned: your knowledge, skills, and abilities.
This course has 3 learning outcomes. After you successfully complete this course, you will be able to
1. Apply SMART (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, and Time-based) characteristics to workrelated goals you establish for your work at your internship or co-op.
2. Assess the extent to which you achieved each work-related SMART goal and identify specific factors
that affected your level of achievement.
3. Demonstrate above-average ability in at least five specific competencies.
While you are progressing toward achieving your work-related goals, you also will be developing new
competencies and strengthening the competencies you already have developed. Every student who completes a
degree or completes transfer preparation at MiraCosta College should gain “core competencies” or “broad general
education learning outcomes … through their exposure to different support and enrichment programs and
services.” (http://www.miracosta.edu/governance/oac/slo.html)
Similarly, every job description contains a list of competencies that the successful applicant is expected to possess
and be able to demonstrate. Your internship/co-op job offers you the opportunity to review and assess your
competencies, compare them with those employers most demand, and seek opportunities to strengthen those that
are weak and to develop those you have not yet acquired.
As part of this course, your performance will be assessed by your supervisor on the competencies most in demand
by employers, according to the National Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE). Often employers
provide their employees with a blank copy of the evaluation before they meet to discuss the evaluation so they
have time to reflect and assess their own performance. Because this course is designed to prepare you for the
workplace, you, too, will have the opportunity to complete the Supervisor Evaluation of Student Intern/Employee
on page 13. Some students prefer to self-assess at the start of the course, so they can discuss with their faculty
mentor and supervisor which competencies they’d like to strengthen or gain throughout the class. Others prefer to
complete it prior to the final site visit so they are prepared to share which competencies they have learned or
strengthened and to provide specific examples of how. Talk with your faculty mentor about your decision to selfassess at the beginning or prior to your final site visit.
To find out why the skills and competencies listed on the Supervisor Evaluation are important, watch the 2-minute,
“Students Ask” videos on the Career Center’s home page: www.miracosta.edu/careers.
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Successful Course Performance
How you can succeed in this class:
The classroom for your internship/co-op is your workplace. Because internships and co-ops are different from
traditional campus or online classes, you will not be communicating with your faculty mentor every day or even
every week. Thus, you’re in charge of how well you perform in the class. If you read this entire syllabus and
plan ahead to ensure that all course requirements below, on Canvas, and in the “Assignments, Due Dates &
Grades” section of this syllabus (page 5) are met, you’ll be successful in this class. Follow these top tips:
 Respond to every communication (email, text, etc.) from your faculty mentor in a timely manner.
 Log in to your Canvas class regularly, check announcements, and submit assignments on time.
 Complete and submit all 3 parts of your first assignment – Online Orientation, Setting SMART Goals
Video, and Quiz by the end of week 1 and your Introduction and Goal Statement by the end of week 2.
 Arrange a date and time for your faculty mentor, your supervisor, and yourself to have the first site visit
at your workplace or virtually. This visit should occur within three weeks of starting your internship/
co-op. You also will have to arrange the second site visit at the end of the semester.
 Confirm the date, time, and place or Zoom link/technology for the workplace site visits with your
faculty mentor and supervisor; be on time, attentive, and prepared with all required paperwork.
Throughout this course, you will be working independently. There is no textbook; everything you need to
succeed is in this syllabus or posted on Canvas. Be sure to submit monthly hours and assignments on Canvas.
Required Hours/Repeatability
In addition to successfully completing all assignments and fulfilling all responsibilities, the state of California
requires you to work or intern for the appropriate number of hours that correspond to the number of units in
which you enrolled, according to the table below. If you do not complete your required hours by the end of the
current semester, you will not receive a passing grade for the course; petitions for an incomplete grade will not
be granted.
Paid Job/Stipend: (75 hours per unit)
Non-paid/Volunteer: (60 hours per unit)
1 unit = 75 hours
1 unit = 60 hours
2 units = 150 hours
2 units = 120 hours
3 units = 225 hours
3 units = 180 hours
4 units = 300 hours (Co-op only)
4 units = 240 hours (Co-op only)
NOTE: Any student enrolled in an internship/co-op after the 75% withdrawal deadline must receive a grade other
than a “W.” See https://www.miracosta.edu/student-services/admissions/important-dates.htmlfor the course
withdrawal deadline. Students who do not meet the hours/unit requirement will receive a failing grade.

A student may not enroll in general co-op, occupational co-op, and/or internship studies concurrently. The
maximum units a student may earn for any combination of general co-op, occupational co-op, and/or internship
studies is 16; however, a maximum of 6 units is advised for students who plan to transfer.
Attendance
Since internship/co-op courses require active involvement from you, your faculty mentor, and your supervisor,
each of you shares responsibility to maintain attendance records. Respond to communication from your faculty
mentor in a timely manner and submit monthly hours reports and assignments by the due dates to remain
enrolled in the course; otherwise you may be dropped. By participating in this class, you agree to
 Comply with your organization’s or company’s workplace attendance policy.
 Notify your faculty mentor if work-related activities or your status as an intern/employee changes.
 Meet with your faculty mentor and your supervisor for two site visits.
Student Support
Students who need to find a new job or internship are encouraged to contact the Career Center at 760.795.6772
or at www.miracosta.edu/careers. Students with a disability are encouraged to contact Disabled Students
Programs and Services for accommodations and information at https://miracosta.edu/studentservices/dsps/index.html or at 760.795.6658. Students seeking writing assistance are encouraged to contact the
Writing Center at https://miracosta.edu/student-services/writing-center/index.html.
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Assignments, Due Dates, & Grades
The following criteria determine the grade you will earn (100 points).
All assignments are posted and described in this syllabus and in your Canvas class. You may log in to Canvas at
https://miracosta.instructure.com/. If you need assistance with Canvas, contact the Student Help Desk at
https://miracosta.edu/student-services/student-help-desk/index.html or at 760.795.6655. Please read the details
for every assignment on the following pages before beginning. Note that your supervisor will be required to
confirm all the hours you post to Canvas on the Training Agreement at the 2nd site visit.
Faculty mentors may change assignments. It is each student’s responsibility to confirm all assignments.
ONLINE ORIENTATION: SETTING SMART GOALS – See pages 6 and 7


INTRODUCTION AND GOAL STATEMENT – See page 7


10 points

See pages 6 and 7; due 1 week after your class start date
10 Points

See page 7; due 2 weeks after your class start date

INDIVIDUAL PROJECT – See page 8
 See page 8; due mid-semester – date determined with faculty mentor at 1st site visit

20 Points

FINAL REFLECTIVE ESSAY – See page 8
 See page 8; due date will be determined with faculty mentor at 1st site visit

20 Points

SITE VISITS – See page 9
 Two visits are to be scheduled and arranged by student, faculty mentor, and supervisor.
 Student assists the faculty mentor/supervisor with scheduling both site visits.
 Student is on time, prepared for, attends, and actively contributes at both site visits.

10 Points

MONTHLY REPORTING OF HOURS – See page 9
 See page 9; due: 5th of the month that follows the month the hours were worked
Report hours worked each month and cumulative semester hours; include a brief report each
month on your progress in the comments section of Canvas.

10 Points

TRAINING AGREEMENT – See pages 10 and 11
 Due: Completed at 1st and 2nd site visits with faculty mentor and supervisor
(1st) Student drafts SMART learning objectives; everyone reaches consensus.
(2nd) Student self-assesses achievements; supervisor evaluates goal achievement and verifies the
hours worked each month.
All parties sign and initial the Training Agreement in appropriate places.

10 Points

SUPERVISOR EVALUATION OF COMPETENCIES – See pages 10 and 12
 Due: Completed at 2nd site visit with faculty mentor and supervisor
Supervisor evaluates competencies.
Faculty Mentor leads competencies discussion with student and supervisor.
All parties sign the Supervisor Evaluation of Competencies.

10 Points

EXTRA CREDIT:
Extra credit may be available; talk with your faculty mentor about the possibility.
Important Deadlines: https://www.miracosta.edu/student-services/admissions/important-dates.html

(100 Points) A = 4.0 (90-100); B = 3.0 (80-89); C = 2.0 (70-79); D = 1.0 (60-69); F =0.0 (≤ 59)
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Setting SMART Goals:
The Most Important Part of Your Assignments!
Six out of the eight assignments you will complete in this class are related to the SMART goals you develop:
that’s 75% of the assignments! Learning about SMART goals is one of the most important things you will learn
in your internship/co-op class. The first assignment that involves SMART goals has several components: be
sure to read this page in its entirety, to participate in the online orientation, to watch the video listed on this page
(and posted in Canvas), and to complete your online orientation quiz, including writing at least one SMART
goal. A SMART goal states something you want to learn, change, or improve at your worksite while you are
enrolled in this class; it has five characteristics, described below.
SMART Goals: You will include one SMART goal on your orientation quiz and a second SMART goal in
your Introduction and Goal Statement. Your faculty mentor, your supervisor, and you will discuss your
SMART goals during your faculty mentor’s site visit and you’ll write them on the Training Agreement, which
you’ll complete at the first site visit. Then, you’ll report on how well you’re achieving your SMART goals in
each Monthly Hours Report you submit. Your SMART goals will be specific to your position and to your
education and career plans; no other student will have the same SMART goals.
SMART is an acronym that describes goals that possess the following five characteristics.
Specific: Detail exactly what you plan to learn or accomplish during your internship/co-op.
Measurable: Describe the evidence you will provide to document that you learned/accomplished what you
planned to learn/accomplish in your internship/co-op.
Attainable: Discuss with your faculty mentor and your supervisor whether the SMART goals you wrote can
reasonably be accomplished, given the scope of your responsibility and timeframe of the semester.
Relevant: State how your goal relates to the work you are doing and the work of the organization.
Time-bound: Each of your goals must include a date by which you will have accomplished it.
Watch the SMART Goals video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vKMrWsjUOZQ and read the examples
below, then draft SMART goals for your Orientation Quiz, Introduction & Goal Statement, and Training
Agreement. Below are some examples of SMART goals. The vague goals are either too general or not
measurable. The goals you develop need to include all five SMART characteristics.

Goal Type

Vague (Poorly Written)

SMART Examples (Well Written)

Skills
Acquisition

I will evaluate the
effectiveness of my
company’s advertising.

By November 15, I will develop and administer a survey regarding our
newest marketing campaign to 50 clients. I will present the results in a
PowerPoint presentation at our December department meeting.

Knowledge
Acquisition

By mid-term, I will create a chart listing 40 common medications that I
I want to know more about the
observe as listed on patients’ charts. I will then research their chemical
chemical make-up of common
composition, and include this data in a chart for my supervisor and faculty
drugs used in the hospital.
mentor to review.

Professional/
Interpersonal

I want to learn how to deal
with irritable customers.

Career
Knowledge

By the end of the term, I will have learned about the digital media industry
I want to better understand the by conducting an information interview with 2 people who have been in the
industry I plan to work in.
industry for at least 3 years. I will report my results in a report and I will
describe which aspects of the industry I find most interesting.

I will improve my customer service skills by researching and describing in a
notebook three different techniques to engage and serve customers. I will
then try each of the techniques, record customers’ reactions to each, and
prepare a report of the results for my supervisor by May 10.

Examples adapted from the University of Central Florida’s Office of Experiential Learning.
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Assignment Details
All assignments are posted and described in your Canvas class. You may log in to Canvas at
https://miracosta.instructure.com/. If you need assistance with Canvas, contact the Student Help Desk at
https://miracosta.edu/student-services/student-help-desk/index.html or at 760.795.6655 or contact the Career
Center at https://miracosta.edu/student-services/career-services/index.html.
In this class, you perform two roles simultaneously – one as a student and one as an intern or an employee
where you are interning or working. Thus, there are two types of assignments: your instructor will assess your
performance as a student for some assignments and your supervisor will assess your performance as an intern or
employee for others. Below you will find guidelines for each assignment listed on page 5.
ONLINE ORIENTATION: SETTING SMART GOALS
Because your class is a worksite instead of a classroom, it is important that you fully understand your
roles and responsibilities as well as those of your faculty mentor and your supervisor. This information
is presented in the Online Orientation, which is in your Canvas class and accessible here: Online
Orientation. Once you have completed the Online Orientation, watch the Setting SMART Goals Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vKMrWsjUOZQ, then go to Canvas, select Submit Assignments >
Orientation Quiz and complete and submit the quiz.
INTRODUCTION AND GOAL STATEMENT:
Your introduction and goal statement is usually an essay; however your faculty mentor may decide to have a
conversation or interview or ask you to submit a presentation or an essay. Whichever form your faculty mentor
requests, be sure that you reflect college level work and respond to all five topics below. If an essay, write
cohesive paragraphs and use appropriate rules of grammar, punctuation, and spelling. Tutoring and peer review
of writing are available, free to MiraCosta students; see the “Student Support” section of the syllabus (p.4) for
information. For full credit, you must address all five topics, below.








Your career goals. In what profession(s) are you interested? Have you investigated the companies or
organizations that hire employees in that profession? Do you have a specific company or organization
in mind? If you are unsure about your career goals or if you are undecided about your major, please
share this information; describe the types of majors or careers that sound interesting to you and why.
Your education goal. What is your education goal while at MiraCosta? Are you in a certificate or
degree program? What is your major? Do you intend to pursue study beyond MiraCosta? Have you
explored which universities offer Baccalaureate degrees in the majors in which you are interested?
Have you considered continuing your education beyond a Baccalaureate degree? If so, which degree?
Your position. What is your internship/co-op position? What are your typical daily duties? Describe the
organization for which you intern or work. What is the company objective or mission? Do you intend
to continue in this line of work after you achieve your education goal?
Your reason for enrolling. What do you intend to learn or accomplish by enrolling in this course?
Your SMART goal(s). You are required to write at least one SMART goal for each unit of credit in
which you are enrolled. Include in your Introduction and Goal Statement a draft of as many SMART
goals as units in which you are enrolled. Recall the five SMART characteristics described in the Setting
SMART Goals video and the examples offered on the previous page of this syllabus.

Your SMART goals should enhance your ability to complete the responsibilities and duties of your
job/internship effectively. They should describe your intention to increase your knowledge, skills, and abilities
as a professional in your field. Your faculty mentor will provide helpful feedback regarding your SMART
goals when meeting with you and your supervisor(s) to complete your Training Agreement.
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Assignment Details (continued)
INDIVIDUAL PROJECT:
The internship/co-op class is designed to provide you with opportunities to develop along your unique
educational and career path. Your faculty mentor will read/review your Introduction and Goals Statement prior
to visiting you at your first site visit and will use your statement’s content to guide the conversation and to help
you choose an individual project. You can and should help guide the conversation by discussing your duties,
goals, and plans for future education and employment.
Individual Project: Individual projects are highly individualized and can range from:
 Reading assigned articles in your internship/co-op discipline and writing about them
 Researching careers and reporting on the job outlook and salaries for occupations in your field
 Conducting Information Interviews of 2 or more professionals in your field and writing a report
 Writing a resume and cover letter by accessing the resources on the Career Center’s Resume and Cover
Letter page.
 Creating/recording a 1-Minute Commercial using the template on the Career Center’s Interview page.
 Completing a work-based project at the site where you’re interning/working, for example:
 Preparing a training manual for your position
 Creating a PowerPoint or other presentation for a staff meeting or conference
 Evaluating a worksite project, activity, or policy and preparing a report
 Developing a more individualized project in consultation with your faculty mentor

FINAL REFLECTIVE ESSAY
Your Final Reflective Essay must follow all guidelines for college-level writing, including grammar,
punctuation, spelling, and formatting. Tutoring and peer review of writing are available, free to MiraCosta
students; see the “Student Support” section of the syllabus (p. 4) for information. For full credit, you must
follow all instructions below. Doing so may allow you to qualify to compete for the CIWEA Hyink $1,000
Scholarship; for more information, contact the Career Center at 760.795.6772 or at careers@miracosta.edu.
1. Use only Microsoft Word doc or docx format. Double-space the essay; use a 12-point font. Do not
exceed 750 words. Poorly-written essays or those with numerous errors will not receive full credit.
2. Essay topic: How My Internship/Work Experience Has Influenced My Career Choice. (You may create
your own essay title, but your essay must address this topic.)
3. Create a cover page with the essay title, your name, MiraCosta College, and the total number of words
in the essay.
4. Save your essay, along with the cover page, with the file name that contains your first and last name and
.MiraCosta.2. Example: (SampleStudent.MiraCosta.2)
5. Your essay will be graded for the following:
a. How well you address the topic
b. Impact of the internship/co-op on your career
c. Creativity
d. Clear and well-written content
e. Level of analysis/reflection
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Assignment Details (continued)
SITE VISITS
Your faculty mentor will visit your worksite twice during the semester. The faculty mentor is not visiting to
observe you, but rather to talk with you and your supervisor about your respective responsibilities. You are to
confirm with your supervisor the meeting date and time suggested by your faculty mentor. All three of you are
to attend both meetings, although your supervisor may be excused at the first meeting after the Training
Agreement has been completed and the Supervisor Evaluation has been introduced.
The first site visit will be early after your class has begun; ideally, it should be after your faculty mentor has
read and graded your Orientation Quiz, Introduction and Goal Statement, and reviewed the SMART goals you
drafted for each. The purpose of the first site visit is to:
 finalize your SMART goals and complete the Training Agreement
 discuss opportunities for you to develop competencies listed on the Supervisor Evaluation
 determine whether you will be completing an Individual Project or the Career Ready Guide (or
both); discuss the due dates
 choose a due date for your Final Reflective Essay
 schedule the second site visit
The second site visit will be toward the end of the semester; ideally, after you have met each of your SMART
goals and finished your Individual Project. The purpose of the second site visit is:
 for you to self-assess how well you completed your SMART goals
 for your supervisor to assess how well you completed your SMART goals
 for your supervisor to confirm the hours you worked each month as you reported on Canvas
 for your faculty mentor to facilitate a discussion between your supervisor and you regarding your
competency ratings and how you might continue to improve them. (See the Supervisor Evaluation of
Student Intern/Employee form on page 12.)
MONTHLY REPORTING OF HOURS
As you read on page 5 of this syllabus, you must intern or work 60 non-paid or 75 paid hours for each unit of
credit. By the fifth of the following month, you are to submit on Canvas the total hours you worked that month
and the cumulative hours you worked since the start of your internship or co-op class. You are also to include
comments about your progress toward meeting your SMART learning objectives, relevant news about your
position or company, and/or insights into your industry or performance.
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Assignment Details (continued)
REQUIRED FORMS:
Two of your assignments – the Training Agreement and the Supervisor Evaluation of Student Intern/ Employee
– must be completed, in part, by your supervisor and maintained by the college as a record of your participation
in this class. These two assignments are to be completed on the forms provided by your faculty mentor. Each
form is discussed below and a sample of each form is included on the following pages of this syllabus.
TRAINING AGREEMENT
The Training Agreement serves as a learning contract between you, your faculty mentor, and your supervisor
and plays an important role in the two meetings you will have with your faculty mentor and your supervisor. At
the first meeting, you will discuss and finalize your draft SMART goals with your faculty mentor and your
supervisor. Then, when everyone agrees that your SMART goals meet all five of the characteristics of a
SMART goal and that they will enhance your skills or discipline knowledge, you will record them on the
Training Agreement. At the second meeting, your supervisor will assess how well you met each of your
SMART goals. You, too, will assess how well you met each SMART goal and you’ll identify specific factors
that affected your level of achievement.
As discussed above, throughout the semester you will record your monthly and cumulative hours on Canvas.
Your faculty mentor will record your hours on the Training Agreement everyone signed at the first site visit. At
the second site visit, your supervisor will verify the hours you reported working every month and initial the total
hours.
SUPERVISOR EVALUATION OF COMPETENCIES
Students participating in an internship or co-op have the opportunity to develop and strengthen the skills and
competencies employers demand. One of the requirements for this class is that your supervisor evaluate your
skills and competencies. A sample of the Supervisor Evaluation of Workplace Competencies is on page 12; it
was developed from research conducted by National Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE) and the
New World of Work.
Before you complete your first assignment, take some time to assess your proficiency level in each of the areas
that will be assessed by your supervisor. This class presents you with the opportunity to develop your skills to
above-average and excellent levels of proficiency by initiating activities in your internship/co-op. In addition to
increasing employers’ demand for you as a valued member of the company or organization, developing and
strengthening each of the skills described on the Supervisor Evaluation to the best of your ability will contribute
to your employment readiness and your contribution as a member of the global workforce.
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TRAINING AGREEMENT
Student Name

ID

# of Units

MiraCosta College Internship & Cooperative Work Experience Education
1 Barnard Drive, #8A, Oceanside, CA 92056 P: 760.795.6772 F: 760.795.6773 careers@miracosta.edu
The student satisfies program expectations and guidelines. The site supervisor meets with the faculty mentor twice to evaluate the student’s performance
and to verify total hours worked. The faculty mentor awards credit for the student’s successful completion of course requirements. Coverage for student
interns is valid only during the dates the student is enrolled. There is no expectation of employment upon completion.

FIRST SITE VISIT
o
o
o
o

Date: _________

Student develops and writes one SMART goal per unit of credit, below, after student, faculty, and supervisor discussion.
Schedule 2nd Site Visit. Date: ___________
Determine Individual Project; choose due date:________________________________________
Confirm Final Reflective Essay Due Date: ______________

SMART GOALS: Each semester, students must identify new SMART goals. These are formulated by the student, then discussed with and
approved by both the worksite supervisor and the faculty mentor.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Supervisor’s Name

Phone

Company Name
Student’s Email

Phone

Supervisor’s Signature – sign in person

Date

Faculty Mentor’s Signature – sign in person

Date

Student’s Signature – sign in person

Date

SECOND SITE VISIT
o
o
o

Date: _________

Evaluate SMART goals. Student self-assesses and identifies factors affecting achievement. (Student & Supervisor rate
performance of each goal, below, and initial at right of table.)
Verify recorded monthly and cumulative semester hours completed. (Supervisor initials at bottom right of document.)
Evaluate student’s competencies. (Supervisor completes Supervisor Evaluation of Student Intern/Employee.)

SMART GOALS EVALUATION
Rating Scale: 4 = Excellent (A); 3 = Above Average (B); 2 = Average (C); 1 = Below Average (D); 0 = Did Not Accomplish

Objective #1

Objective #2

Objective #3

Objective #4

Initials

Student Evaluation
Supervisor Evaluation

Hours Worked: Faculty mentor transcribes and totals student’s hours from Canvas. Supervisor initials to verify.
Jan. _______

Feb. _______

Mar. _______

Apr. _______ May ________ June _______ Total _______
(Supr. Initials)

July _______ Aug. _______

Sept. _______

Oct. _______ Nov. ________ Dec. _______ Total _______
(Supr. Initials)
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Internship & Cooperative Work Experience Education
Supervisor Evaluation of Student Intern/Employee
MiraCosta College, 1 Barnard Drive MS # 8A, Oceanside, CA 92056; Phone: (760) 795-6772; Fax (760) 795-6773

Student Name:

Student I.D. #:

Company/Organization:

Student Job Title:

Rating Scale: 4 = Excellent (A); 3 = Above Average (B); 2 = Average (C); 1 = Below Average (D); NA = Not Applicable

Competencies

4

3

2

1

NA

Comments

Professionalism/Work Ethic:
Demonstrates accountability/effective work habits; manages time/tasks
Communication:
Articulates thoughts effectively; speaks and writes well
Critical Thinking/Problem Solving:
Exercises sound reasoning and analytical thinking; researches sources
Teamwork/Collaboration:
Builds collaborative relationships with colleagues and customers
Digital Technology
Uses appropriate software for the task; proficiency in Office & Google
Leadership:
Uses interpersonal skills to coach and develop others
Diversity/Intercultural Fluency:
Respects & appreciates different cultures, races, genders, religions, etc.
Career Management:
Leverages appropriate strengths & skills; has developed career goals
Adaptability:
Views change as an opportunity; open to new tasks, roles, viewpoints
Creative Thinking/Entrepreneurial Mindset:
Demonstrates originality and inventiveness in work; takes risks
Empathy:
Displays patience, honesty, respect, positive regard and actively listens
Resilience:
Anticipates consequences; creates options; bounces back
Ethics/Social Responsibility:
Demonstrates integrity and ethical behavior; acts responsibly

Supervisor’s Printed Name

Supervisor’s Signature

Date

Faculty Mentor’s Printed Name

Faculty Mentor’s Signature

Date

Student’s Printed Name

Student’s Signature

Date
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Information for Your Worksite Supervisor
The information on the following page is provided to help you discuss the requirements of the MiraCosta
College Internship and Cooperative Work Experience Education (co-op) Program with your supervisor.
Please read the following page so you know what to expect from your supervisor, then give the page to your
supervisor so they also knows what is expected of them.
The next step in your professional development is to update your resume to include your internship/co-op
experience and to continue to pursue opportunities to gain experience related to your chosen field of study. The
Career Center can help you with both. Please contact the Career Center at 760.795.6772 or at
https://miracosta.edu/student-services/career-center/index.html.

And get social with us:

https://www.facebook.com/MiraCostaCollegeCareerCenter/

https://www.instagram.com/mcccareercenter/?hl=en

https://www.youtube.com/user/MCCCareerCenter

Have a great semester and a great internship/co-op experience!
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I AGREED TO HOST AN INTERN – NOW WHAT?
The Career Center appreciates your serving as a worksite supervisor and supporting MiraCosta College
students’ professional development. At the beginning of each semester, each student enrolled in a work-based
learning course is asked to develop SMART goals that directly relate to their position. These goals are to be
approved by you as the student’s worksite supervisor and by a MiraCosta College faculty mentor. The goals
must be attainable within the semester and must represent progress in the student’s learning or occupational
skill development. The student’s progress toward attaining the SMART goals is monitored by you and by a
MiraCosta College faculty mentor.
Your collaboration in this program is essential. With your guidance, the student will meet goals that
enhance their skill development and your organization’s productivity. What’s required? Two brief
meetings and two forms – that’s it! Your participation will benefit the student and assist the faculty
mentor with assessing the student’s learning outcomes. Here’s what we ask of you:
1. CLEAR COMMUNICATION – Once you make an offer of an internship, the student will be required to
provide us with information about the internship. Please provide the following information the student
needs to complete the internship record and to participate: Who will be my day-to-day supervisor? What
will my internship work schedule be? Will the internship be paid or unpaid?
2. SITE VISITS – When the student and the faculty mentor need to schedule the site visits, be as flexible as
your calendar allows for the two 20-30 minute meetings. The faculty mentor will talk with you and the
student about the student’s goals and performance, once at the beginning and once at the end of the term.
3. SMART GOALS – Review the SMART goals the student has drafted. Suggest changes that might make
them more appropriate to the position, more measurable, or more attainable by the end of the semester. The
goals will be written in final form on the Training Agreement at the first site visit. You, the faculty mentor,
and the student will each sign and date the Training Agreement.
4. SUPERVISOR EVALUATION – At the end of the semester, the faculty mentor will ask you and the
student to conduct a final evaluation of the student’s accomplishment of their goals on the Training
Agreement. You will also be asked to verify the monthly and cumulative hours the student worked.
Finally, you’ll be asked to complete an evaluation of the student’s competencies by checking the
appropriate rating and offering commendations and constructive criticism as appropriate.
We thank you for your participation and we welcome any suggestions that will help us continue to improve
MiraCosta’s work-based learning programs and our community’s workforce. We hope you find the program as
beneficial to your organization as the students find it to their career development. For more information about
MiraCosta’s Internship and Co-op programs, call 760.795.6772 or visit www.miracosta.edu/careers, then click
on “Employer Resources.”
MiraCosta College is committed to creating a racially just campus climate. Individuals and their diverse cultures and
identities are welcomed, nurtured, and validated. MiraCosta College takes institutional responsibility for closing the equity
gap for disproportionately-impacted populations including Latinx and Chicanx communities, Black and African American
communities, Native Hawaiian and Pacific Islander communities, Native American communities, lesbian, gay, bisexual,
trans, queer/questioning, intersex, and asexual (LGBTQIA+) communities, veteran communities, former foster youth, adult
students, and students from low socioeconomic statuses. MiraCosta will continue to serve all constituents with values rooted
in equity, diversity, inclusion, and community.
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